
Multivariable CalulusMATH 241-02, MTWF 8:00 - 8:50, Swords 359, Spring 2005Dr. Gareth RobertsContating me: OÆe: SWORDS 326, e-mail: groberts�radius.holyross.edu (Please use thisemail, it is NOT my groupwise aount!) phone: x2350OÆe hours: Mon., Wed. and Fri. 9:00 - 10:00, Tues. 9:00 - 11:00 or by appointment.Required Text: Multivariable Calulus, 3rd Edition, by William G. MCallum, Deborah Hughes-Hallett, Andrew M. Gleason, et al. It is suggested, but not required, that you also purhasethe Student Solutions Manual whih is diretly linked to the textbook. A opy of this manualwill be plaed on reserve in the Math/Si Library.Web page: http://maths.holyross.edu/�groberts/Courses/MA241/homepage.htmlHomework assignments, omputer projets, exam materials, shedule hanges, useful links andother important information will be posted at this site. Please bookmark it!Prerequisites: MATH 132, MATH 134, MATH 136 or a 4 or 5 on the Calulus BC AP Exam.Syllabus: This ourse fouses on the alulus of multivariable funtions. It is traditionally thoughtof as the third semester of alulus. The ideas from the alulus of one-variable funtions(suh as the derivative and integral) will be generalized to higher dimensions. This an behallenging but with visual assistane from the omputer and various models, you will ome toappreiate and understand the beauty and omplexity of this fasinating subjet. Appliationsof multivariable alulus an be found in physis, engineering, eonomis, hemistry, biology,astronomy and the soial sienes.A tentative outline of the ourse is given below, organized by hapters of the text. We willover most of the material in the text, Chapters 12 through 20.� Funtions of several variables (graphing, ontour diagrams, linear funtions) 9 days� Vetors (standard vetors, dot and ross produts) 5 days� Exam I { Feb. 23 (in lass)� Di�erentiation (partial derivatives, diretional derivative, gradient, hain rule) 9 days� Optimization (loal extrema, Lagrange multipliers) 5 days� Integration (iterated integrals, hanging variables, polar, ylindrial oordinates) 8 days� Exam II { April 13 (in lass)� Parameterization and Vetor Fields (veloity, aeleration, ow of a vetor �eld) 4 days� Line Integrals (onservative vetor �elds, Green's Theorem) 4 days� Flux Integrals and the Calulus of Vetor Fields (Divergene Theorem, url) 5 days� Calulus Jeopardy (last lass)� Final Exam { May 10 (2:30 - 5:30)



Course objetives:� Develop an understanding for the tehniques and theory of multivariable alulus.� Beome pro�ient at making lear and oherent mathematial arguments.� Learn to use the omputer to enhane and supplement your learning.� Work with your peers and ommuniate your knowledge e�etively.Homework: There will be homework due every Wednesday at the START of lass. Assignmentswill be posted on the ourse web page. There will be a list of problems for you to hand in,a nonempty subset of whih will be graded. While you are allowed and enouraged to workon homework problems with your lassmates, the solutions you turn in to be graded shouldbe your own. Take are to write up solutions in your own words. Plagiarism will not betolerated and will be treated as a violation of the Departmental Poliy on Aademi Integrity.NOTE: LATE homework will NOT be aepted. The only exused homework whih is latewill be aompanied by a letter from your Class Dean. However, you will be allowed ONE\mulligan" over the ourse of the semester where you an turn in the assignment up to oneweek after the original due date.Computer Labs: There will be approximately 3 to 4 omputer projets assigned during the semester.The goal of the projets is to use omputers to gain a better understanding of the subjet ma-terial and/or to explore some of the appliations of multivariable alulus. We will make useof the software pakage MAPLE. You are required to work on your projets in small groupsof two or three members. One report is turned in for the entire group.Exams: There will be 2 in lass exams and a omprehensive �nal at the end of the semester. Theexam shedule is given below. Please make a note of these dates and plan aordingly. Anyonits must be legitimate and brought to my attention well before the exam is sheduled. Ifyou have any spei� learning disabilities or speial needs and require aommodations, pleaselet me know early in the semester so that your learning needs may be appropriately met. Youwill need to ontat Dr. Matthew Toth of Disability Servies in Hogan 207 (x 3693) to obtaindoumentation of your disability.Exam Shedule: Exam 1 Wed., Feb. 23 In ClassExam 2 Wed., April 13 In ClassFinal Tue., May 10 2:30 - 5:30Aademi Integrity: The Department of Mathematis and Computer Siene has drafted a poliyon aademi integrity to preisely state our expetations of both students and faulty withregards to heating, plagiarism, aademi honesty, et. You are required to read this poliyand sign a pledge agreeing to uphold it. Anyone who violates the Departmental Poliy onAademi Integrity will reeive a 0 for that assignment or exam as well as possible furtherdisiplinary ation involving your Class Dean.Grade : Your ourse grade will be based on your sores on the homework 25% , omputer projets15% , lassroom partiipation/interest 5%, two in-lass exams 30% and �nal exam 25% .



How to do well in this ourse :� ATTEND THE LECTURES, PARTICIPATE and ASK QUESTIONSI take pride in my letures and will work hard to get you to master the ourse material.However, this will not be of muh use to you if you don't attend lass. Furthermore,ertain lass periods will involve your partiipation in ativities designed to get you tothink. These days should be fun, with me leturing little and you partiipating greatly.Do not take for granted the privilege you have of attending ollege. Value your time hereand I will make it worth your while.� DO YOUR HOMEWORK REGULARLY.The best way to learn mathematis is to do mathematis. This means mastering thematerial to the point where you ould explain it to your lassmates and your friends.\You don't really learn the subjet until you teah it," is a ommon adage amongstmathematiians. It is not enough to know how to mimi an algorithm. A strong studentshould have a good oneptual understanding of an algorithm, why it works and when toapply it.� WORK WITH YOUR CLASSMATES.Some of the best assets available to you are the knowledge and abilities of your peers.Learn to explain mathematis to your lassmates. Mathematis an be fun and rewardingwhen there are people around you who enjoy �guring out problems as muh as you do.Take advantage of this opportunity and organize study groups.


